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Meetings

Monday 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Springfield House – 245 New Line Road, Dural. http//www.rotarydistrict9685.org.au
Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook Inc. PO Box 103 West Pennant Hills 2125 Australia
APOLOGIES: If you are unable to attend or are bringing a guest (even if they are your partner) you must notify Jilda.
Phone 9439 1422 or email accounts@lhogroup.com.au before 11am on the day of the meeting.
**If you are expected and do not show you may be required to pay for the meal**

President’s Report #19 – week commencing 24th November 2014
“A SMILE is the light in your window that tells the other person that
there is a caring, sharing person inside.”
Anonymous

You know it constantly amazes me how a Smile is so
important in everyday life.
It eases tensions as when two drivers are looking to merge.
There can be the situation where neither one wants to give
way and they don’t look at each other but doggedly continue
until someone has to yield. It is so totally unnecessary as a
look and a Smile can make it all so easy, happy, and with both parties feeling
good about life and other people as each one allows the merge to go ahead with
good grace. Time lost to the driver who allows the merge is oooooh …. 5
seconds, MAX. Unbelievable!
All this, for the sake of a SMILE.
I could list a heap of other examples but it is not necessary as I am sure you get
my drift.
There is just one other point I would make in relation to “the Smile” and that is
that the use of a smile makes one’s self feel good about the world, happy,
knowing and feeling that things are good.
So important is the Smile.
Brilliant night last night, and a great job done by all concerned.
Well done and thank you all so much.
In particular, how terrific is it to see and hear the outcomes of our Rotary
programs when you see these young people getting up there, full of confidence
and revealing the wonder of their experience in the various programs as well as
where their particular experience has led them?
It reinforces in me the great good that Rotary does in the world especially with
the youth of our countries.
Have a brilliant week, everyone.

Barry
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Night Report – 24th November – Youth nigt
President Barry thanked the ladies for the table decoration & his saying for the week “a smile is the light
in your window which tells others there is a caring/sharing person inside”. He then welcomed a goodly
number of partners, Amanda from Rotaract, Candidates for RYPEN - Jacob & Fiona, Bobby Redmond
the District Youth Exchange Country Co-ordinator for Finland (& 3 very geographically diverse other
countries!), past Outward Exchange students Caitlyn Gilchrist & Bethany Ferguson, our current inward
exchange student Maxx & a fellow exchange student from Finland Iida-Lotte, Emma the Cherrybrook
District Guide Leader & the parents of the RYPEN Students.
President Barry explained that we had a very full program & asked Directors to keep their reports short.
Clive, standing in for Max, reminded Book Committee members that the 1st full committee meeting for
next year’s Book Sale (to be held in late March) had been put back by one week from Wed 26 th
November to Wed 3rd December but would still be held at Max’s House at 7.30pm. He also stressed that
any new members were welcome to join the committee.
David reported that Tom, Tony M. & one other (Doug? Gino?) had visited Warrah to see what
upcoming work was necessary to assist with planning work over the next seven months. He also
reported that the monies contributed had help Maralya school progress the installing of a water tank.
Pres. Barry reported that he had received & accepted with regret the resignation of Rotarian Rob Hamer
who has had ongoing health problems. He said that he hoped to invite Rob & Janet back to an
appropriate meeting sometime in the New Year.
He also reported that Past Pres. Howard Fleming had undergone a knee construction & was recovering
well at Mt Wilga.
Pres Barry also reported on a meeting with Keith & Bob D on the club website /Bulletin. They had set a
target of getting it up to date by Feb 15. He explained he was looking for two web champions but more
immediately for five members to assist with getting the website up to date. Having a wide spread of
input from a diversity of members (new & old who between them would cover all our main committees)
would ensure the input was fresh & relevant. After some prompting, Nick, David T, Col B, John T &
Teresa’s partner Marc agreed to be involved.
Pres. Barry then handed the meeting over to Tony Coote, the Youth Director to run the youth night
program.
Tony first introduced Amanda, the current President of the newly chartered Rotaract Club of the Hills.
Amanda explained that she had gone to RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award run over one week
every January at Vision Valley for young people aged 18 to 25, many of whom are already involved in
activities within the community). She explained that a high percentage of the clubs initial members were
ex-Rylarians, that they met alternate Wednesdays at Castle Hill RSL & were already very active in
service work & fundraising. She referred to their raising money for a special laptop for a sensory
deprived student at CTHS which would enable him to keep up with his peers & said that they were
hoping to participate in an overseas project next year. She said she could not speak higher of RYLA,
that it was a great program that builds confidence in all participants & developed a “can do” attitude.
The next Speaker was Dudley Mercer, assistant DG, who said that he had a background over a number
of years in Youth Exchange in the previous District 9680. His own daughter had gone on Exchange to
Denmark. It had been a life changing experience for her & had led her to be accepted as a liaison officer
with the Danish Olympic Team in Sydney in 2000. Dudley also explained that there were other
exchanges as well as the full 12 month exchange. In particular there was the shorter PACE program
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which involved shorter 6 weeks exchanges (over the Christmas Period) with young people from the
Pacific Region such as Fiji & Samoa.
He also touched on changes in policy at the Education Department that meant that outgoing students
would have to still be at school in year 9 & 10 & could no longer do Youth Exchange in a gap year after
they had left school.
Tony said that we had received applications from two excellent candidates. We had agreed to sponsor
Emma Noller, who would be a late arrival but would speak later in the evening & were pleased to say
that Dudley’s Club Glenhaven had agreed to sponsor the other candidate.
Tony then asked the candidates for this Januarys RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment) Jacob
& Fiona to stand up and tell us a little bit about themselves.
Bobby Redmond , the District Country Co-ordinator for Finland, ( & Taiwan, Brazil & Mexico!) then
explained that exchange numbers were down this year with 21 incoming & just 16 outgoing students.
Caitlyn Gilchrist, who had been on outgoing exchange to Spain in 2012 (& RYPEN earlier) said that it
had given her the confidence to pursue her dream which was to be a zookeeper at Taronga Zoo & to
fulfil a passion to work with animals & in conservation.
Bethany Ferguson, outbound to Denmark in 2013, has a musical bent & was looking to pursue a career
in childcare & was able to pursue this in Denmark working with a primary school orchestra. She said
that RYPEN & exchange had given her increased self-belief. Since returning to Australia she has
rejoined the Castle Hill Youth Orchestra, taken on a leadership role at Redfield College & obtained
(made progress towards obtaining?) a Diploma in early Childhood development whilst at school.
Tony briefly mentioned other Rotary Youth activities (National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) & Model
United Nations (MUNA). He then introduced Maxx & Iida-Lotte ( also from Finland).
Max gave an excellent power point Presentation on Finland & his family. He has 3 elder sisters. The
twins have both been on youth exchange & were so enthused by it that Maxx had always wanted to go.
He sees his future working in a role, perhaps with a corporation, but certainly requiring a lot of
international travel. His house was amazing. It is in a semi-rural setting near a river but looks very
different in the 4 very distinct seasons. To paraphrase summer is amazing, autumn gets colder & leads
into winter which is very cold & has very short hours of light. Spring is still cold but slushy recovering
from winter.
We were left with the impression that Finland is very proud of its hockey team which has a good record
against much larger countries such as Russia, Sweden & US and also Canada. One of his sisters played
semi-pro ice hockey and played in a team of whom about 50% went on to play in the Olympic Squad.
His local town is Kokkola which has a history of shipbuilding and has an old part where many of the old
17th Century houses have been preserved. He also showed some amazing photos of the Northern Lights
& his Granny going touring on a motorbike! There was much more and I’m afraid these snippets barely
do it justice. Maxx is a very confident young man & I’m sure would be happy to tell members who
could not make it what an amazing country he comes from.
Emma Nola, our RYLA candidate introduced herself, she is a member of a rover crew & is involved in
community service, she is training to be a primary teacher.
David T having complained that members had severely depleted his wine cellars promptly started to
refill it by winning both the raffle & heads & tails.
President Barry reminded all members that there is the AGM next week & whilst he had had strong
applications for the Board, none as yet for President (15/16) or club service / future president (16/17).

Clive, Night Reporter
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Amanda Firkins, Hills Rotaract:

Dudley Mercer ADG:

Jacob DurneySteel, RYPEN Candidate: Bobby Redman, District YEP:

Beth Ferguson, Rebound (Denmark): Maxx & Iida-Lotte:
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Fiona Wallace, RYPEN candidate:

Caitlin Gilchrist, Rebound (Spain)

Maxx presenting on home:
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Maxx’s presentation:

Emma Noller, RYLA candidate: Emma Introna, guides:

Footnote: it was such a full and busy meeting that Tony overlooked a special thanks to his committee:
“Rosemary, Bob and Teresa, Thanks for making tonight a success.
I realised as we were driving home that I didn't acknowledge your contributions to making the evening successful.
Thanks to you all. we have some great young people to sponsor”
I would like to thank Tony for the huge effort he put in to ensure we had an interesting youth night with many
guests in addition to our own Maxx. This takes a lot of organising. Thanks Tony, great job……… Ed.

Thank You to those who helped load a container headed for PNG

We had a very successful time at DIK (Donations in Kind) on
Sat 22Nov loading a container with hospital beds, clothing,
tables and chairs, stationery etc. We had nine people turn up,
plus a Rotarian from Nelson Bay area, and with us all pitching
in, the container door was closed at 11:30am – the earliest yet.
And it was crammed with goodies the people of PNG will
appreciate.
A big thanks to Tony & Pamela Makin, Cawas, Tony Coote,
Douglas, Maxx, Bev and my sister, Helen (and I).
Bob Davison
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
nil

3rd Dec – Bob Davison

Humour – Euro-what!!
The British Penny - European Union Directive No. 456179
In order to bring about further integration with the single European currency, the Euro,
all citizens of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland must be made
aware that the phrase, “Spending a Penny”, is not to be used after 31 December 2014.
From this date onwards, the correct term will be: “Euronating".
It is hoped that this will be a great relief to everyone.
Stan., Bev is informing her family! Thanks. Ed:

Or:

Have you ever noticed that a woman’s “be ready in five minutes” and a man’s “be
home in five minutes” are exactly equivalent. Uncanny, isn’t it!
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Club Programme 2014-2015
Updated 24/11/2014 by RWH

Dec-14
Mon
Wed
Sun
Mon
Weds
Thurs
Sun
Mon
Tues
Mon
Mon

1
3
7
8
10
11
14
15
17
22
29

Jan-15
Mon
Sun
Sun
Mon
Mon
Mon

5
4
11
12
19
26

Rotary Fellowship Month
Annual General Meeting
Book Fair meeting #1 at Max Henderson’s
PRT Meeting 10am
Rotary Foundation Monica Saville
Club Board Meeting 7.15 for 7.30
Tree of Joy- Santa's Workshop at the Turnbull's 7.30pm
Christmas luncheon + Kris Kringle Gifts – Baulkham Hills Sports Club
No Meeting following Christmas Luncheon
New Board - meeting at President Elect's at 7:30pm. TBC
No Meeting
No Meeting
Rotary Awareness Month
No Meeting
President’s Picnic
Bunnings Thornleigh BBQ
New Member’s night
Club Assembly
Australia Day – No meeting

Feb-15
Sun
Sun
Mon
Fri
Sat
Sun

1
1
2
6
7
8

Mon

9

Tues
Wed
Mon
Fri

10
11
16
20

Sun

22

Mon

23

2
6

Jim Simpson
Max Henderson
Barry Freeman

Yes

Barry Freeman
Barry Freeman

Yes
Yes

Douglas Lam
Social Comm
Barry Freeman

Barry Freeman
Barry Lambert
Keith Ball
Barry Freeman

World Understanding Month
Family Charity Picnic
PRT Meeting 10am
No meeting following Charity family picnic
Mount Kosciuszko walk with Maxx
staying at North Perisher
Ski Lodge
Dr Paul Wrigley – Sensory Neurophysiology Research
At the Pain Management Research Institute
Book Fair Meeting
Club Board Meeting 7.15 for 7.30
Detective Hans Rupp Partners Night
Book Fair - Sorting.
Club social Barbeque with guests from ARV. 10am-2pm, Kokoda Memorial
Walkway BBQ area (adjoining Cafe end Killoola St Concord)
Youth Night -RYPEN, RYLA reports.

Mar-15
Mon
Thu

PARTNERS night.

Barry Freeman
Barry Freeman

Yes
Yes
Yes

Graham Cuth.

Yes

Barry Freeman

Graham Cuth.
Graham Cuth.

Barry Freeman

Yes
Yes

Tony Coote
Max Henderson

Yes
Yes

Tony Coote

Literacy Month
Norwest Rail Link Update (TBC)
Bowel Scan sales commence – Cherrybrook Shopping Centre (Date TBC)
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Maxx’s Calendar – Which day will you invite Maxx out? (If not yellow)
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Nov 2014

Sun

24 Rotary Mtg 25

26

27

28

29

30

Presentation

Dec 2014
1 Rotary Mtg

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 Rotary Mtg

9

10

11

12

13

15 Rotary Mtg

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25 Xmas

26

20 School
Hols Start
27

14 Xmas
Lunch
21
28

Club Positions 2014-15
Rotary Club of West Pennant Hills and Cherrybrook
President
Barry Freeman
0414 400 100
President Elect
TBA
Past President
Clive Denmark
0400 425 210
Secretary
Jim Simpson
0439 465 725
Treasurer
Bob Davison
0413 008 574
Membership
Keith Ball
0478 599 155
Club Services
Douglas Lam
0419 421 659
Youth Services
Tony Coote
0412 812 624
Community Services
David Turnbull
0408 246 669
International
Cawas Sahukar
0432 692 602
Foundation
Ross Ballinger
0418 868 026
Vocational/Social Services Director
Colin Sharpe
0408 810 463
Fundraiser Director
Max Henderson
0404 020 985
Public Relations
Carol Russell
0418 431 157
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